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twenty member* poaaible to be returned, not be done witW,7? «„ 9 . , “Tl the City. authority for euoh notion and U1»unlikely

‘«w—.jw

tv Of !foht °r 6 0le“ m6J0ri" »«“« of thi. etruggle ! «gang of about twenty men were engaged SShn*f2. ^>U°y '*'* effdot’ Tbe prcp8r

ZEEEEr-77,
£EE£F™"^ !^sr .c tr tsitrsteESaSswaSS

:v 75;-1894tube Colonist
street. The mobminute by a seemingly neveTending string wwowTep^ ' w£!fÀ*ï5f3fim 11 
of strikers and their sraneth.»™ anHÏ were oarefolly roadTh^!? m iUl. ”otent8 
about ft o'clockfoBy^SSo5MÏJÏ the followin'^; The Resident dictated
South* Th°8 the triok* from 46 tb street !!JyhUe ^ am »ti11 persuaded that I have

FK^‘d£^xt5rr::; jrSfisKasaa?^ sstswas the cry and with a rush the mob started Property.» ° protect life aad
ÎSnm Tkrd* £ bunoh of waste was stolen «ttsbubg. Pa., July 6—The following
“dSU» u^di^h^?be £*Uty “4 aoakad Vtog^. r!°*iTed from President Bogenf
„,,°P® , ‘“fo “Oiling the oars, made an ex- v- Debs to-night by Chas. Ntrlor an
MUent torch. At Porty-seventh street, five organiser of the A. R. U. now fa tnfa iitT
ShS (S* 0n tb® Grand trunk line were !*J : “ We have assurance that within

t to, maet destruction. Seme of Jorty-eight hours every labor organisation in
£h! f7erV°eded ,Thb did n°6 deter *ha °?notry will lime to IJ reSSn-
*“ freoried crowd from their work Tbe fight fa on >nd our reeon®’

_______ and ‘he seals were broken and the doors did “quitting themselves like
The Island has gone solid Government, the turbulent and to instiffato thT la'wto^ Ip01106 “d taken to Hyde park sfation. I SiitoriTarms.1”1" "°W reld,, r"tlng throrô fasidelriokfv Mkfan thSlSStolî! 8trtugth!nêd°bv r^”6®8’ >» our case is 

and whUe the victory aU along the Une Has a wholesome dread of authority,and what he The orowd* have bn™ed about 200 oars this , The ,ail°re of the California state militia and >“ less than9 th£!f mfaut^the five^m Every man murt quit wrtiLro b” P‘ace"
been complete, that in Victoria has been has skid very lately leads them to believe afternoon at Kensington and Burnside. at 8“r»»ento has caused *®r® blazb;R fiercely, Without waiting to half way grounds The men must ^ for os
the meet signal. At the time of writing that he is prepared to nse the--------- ^Mtrh Company g. F., 13th infantry, is now at 6 work"M ““"P1®*, the erowd or against ns. Our cause i, gaining ground

been completed, but the result so far shows property and to enforce the laws. It is to abarttd.aï,ix P- »■ from its armory for the ment, now stationed at the Presidio of San *tr«e‘ came upon six more oars. These
that not one of the Opposition candidates be hoped that he wUl be equal to the oooa- *°ï? the îf°nb,a- , - » 0o"ld restore order at Sacra, were fired fa a twinkling and on went the

"“"arh"““j4'i^Cirers£a.,,»ttejsa^sjr^itiïr A.
. , , Pg. . h U. Praotloally “* of the ““fry and the violators Iatl°n wm passed asking every trades union ■idsred go<^ poUcy to withdraw the Pan Hendle four tracks were full of frefaht

ended has not indulged in boastful predlo- of law byconetitutional means^and that he °lty *° eend a oommittoe of three, regiment from the Presidio at this oar*> more than half of which were loaded
tiens, and it will not now take advantage of will find men in the United States lim îîîi attend a meeting at Ulrich's “?*» ,or ‘be absence of troops At this crossing fa located a switchman's
the great auooéss of the Government to enough, independent enonoh a î ne3i^ Saturday night and participate in m'gbt |prove the opportunity for riot- tower, and this was first fired. Then the

___ _ , , * “ g ’ maepenaent enough, and courage- soch action as may eeem best calculated to 0Ba movements there. It fa the same all mob turned its attention to the oar. nn

Jfeisîÿt-arsifir cssrrsft£s:i!s5 &%*sstaatassoi the part of the friends of the Govern- liea The fear of the voter appears to have tba PnUman Co. and the railroads, watohee every indication of uieorder that •‘“tod outward several days ago. They

“,“r* ^iÆœsa£«“ia,tia; ^MaarjrifÆg sawaithe result without undue exultation, ority in many parts of the United State*. arrival ”f more troops before resuming of4®' tb» Presidio troops from San Fran- «witches. After a number had ble^ren-
There are still nine representatives to be Nembersof them, aofarfrom withstondfagthe °P”at*>n8- At the stockyards the com- cisco unless on the urgent request of Briga- dered useless the mob continued on its
elected in as many ridings, and out of these lawless and disorderly, are not onlv afraid h-. tr*ok,P««m‘ a soene of wreckage cmr-General Roger, commanding the de- way southwards. A strong wind was blow-
the Government can confidently count noon take the first onlyafraid to this morning. The tracks are torn up add P“‘mentof California. The war depart- big. “d ‘he flames were quickly spread
a substantial maioHtv in it* f»* ^ ii *, e ™ etV> check them, but aotu- ‘beoars broken into and their contents seat- ï06”* ba« ‘hirty-three companies of infantry, •cross three or four tracks which werefilkd
a substantial majority in its favor. ally truckle to them and play into their terad ‘be tracks. On the Lake Shore f°rty-four batteries of artillery and eight with care. The railroad people say that

A* to the Lower Mainland, its attitude is hands. It is no wonder that many Ameri- £***• number of box oars have been over- fr°°P* of cavalry in the East. Most of ‘bora were fifty oars, forty of which were 
to be attributed whoUy to the sectional can citizens, when they witness the tm.il ^£2“* !?,d ,tb.e. r,oad ^ completely blook- “"W be drawn on for servioe fa Chi- !?fded-,. AU were soon a mass of flames.

^ fe/iwaa xhtisi-a™,
the Opposition, who depended upon the unscrupulous demagogfam of others, de- Dotb>g ‘he night thirty-one fire alarmswere atrik® on tbe St. Paul & Duluth road was ‘he oars contained meat from the big pack-
that lever to defeat the Government, and «pair of their country. *«n‘ in to the fire department in the stock- “«f®4 a‘ H o’clock to-day, and every in* houses of Armour, Swift and Kelson
they used every unscrupulous method known __________________ yafd* district, but the blazes were ex tin-1 switchman in the yards had quit his post by bf orris. By this time the fire department
to political warfare to achieve their nhi«* TTrm rr o guUhed before serious damage was done. All noo,V y‘sterday this road discharged a bad been advised of fires, further north on
o pom.oai wariare to achieve their object. THE U. 8. TARIFF. the United ^States soldiers were astir at numb«r oi switchmen who refused to htudle ‘ba tracks and had sent their forces there

The Government has shown every n|, „ en early hour this morning. To-day a ‘bo tied up roads between St. Paul Pn‘ °“ learning of the seriousness of the
disposition to treat that section ^Ba United States tariff having passed the Western Indiana wrecking tr.to started un- “d Minneapolis. General Manager Plough situation at 58 th street they .K.-wW.-j 
of the Province fairly and liberally ordeftl °» the Senate and come oat of it oom- P°“°J protection to blear the traoka. At I wta wa*ted upon this morning and asked to their fight further northward and came 
and on a par with evarv ntW Plete,y transformed fa sgsfa before the I fbs^rcsslcfi the Lake Shore road at For-1 reinstate the men but refused to do so, hence ‘° scene of the oonflagra-
part of the Province, and we are sure, when ®°”“ of ^^“eDtat"e8- Whether it w01 o’riook, Tnd troubfoe,fah ex^ted^U *the DwunArbus, July 6 -A cattle train on ‘be"approt*""^* ‘fir^of'the^Ure ^e"

the excitement of the election campaign has a”aerg° retransformation fa that body or wrecking crew attempt to clear obstructions ‘bo belt road was derailed by the strikers partment, the mob turned about and started
subsided and the electors of Westminster whether it will be further improved fa oon- tb®.tra^k,‘ Strikers held up a milk today- Eight oare were wrecked. for the city. On their way to 45th street
District as a whole celmlv ferenoe it is hard to say. The bill when it ?011 6i?e Por‘ Wayne track at Fortieth I . Oakland,July 6.—About 1 o’clock y ester- tbey set fire to all the oars that they had

„\e °eIm:,y <”D,ider the left the Senate was vL TÎ? , to-day and stoned the engineer. The police d .yjatternoonthe militia companies were dis- *i»^ In ‘heir hurried trip southward No
situation, they will perceive how grossly * . . was very different both in fired into the mob and several persons are mused aft*r being on duty the better part water could be obtained near the Garfield
they have been deceived, and will regret , *“* “d m principle to what it was when reported fatally injured. of ‘*»ree days. The situation late the after boulevard yards and the oars were slowly
having taken the counsel of men who had “ W“ “nfc nP to ‘*“‘ body to be considered. . The 'l?*0”» demonstration of yesterday “00n, ™, praotioaUy unchanged from the burned up. It was noticed that the leaden
onlv their own nui* en It was, when it left th« began shortly before noon at Thirty-nitnh *n“mng s reporte. M. J. Keller, president °f ‘be mob were mostly foreigners, and as

w!-m • , , , , of Representatives to »n3 ‘he Lake Shore traoks, at the crossing of‘be Oakland board of trede, has just is- “» y retraced their steps afevTof th.lead!
We will m a future issue refer to some of ° K*Pre*e“‘a‘‘ves, to, a very oon- of the Umon transit lines. Word came that fneda °all for an executive meeting of the accompanied by hundreds, started off

the features of the campaign just dosed, but ”aerable extent a tariff for revenue, with the aid of the cavalry and deputy mar- board of directors. The purpose of the “ ‘be direction of the stock yards. There
fa the meantime, regarding its issue we Moet rf ^e raw materials of manufao- ^ „ heavily loaded train for the N. Y. C. ““‘“g “ generally to discuss the situation are 350 oars in the district now in the pee-

«- I-K’t.™ sSto-staasi’wtoi.dirts
whole have every reason to oongratulato J* ,‘h d“tie* ‘*n manufactured goods were transit line. With a yell the mob, about of tb® difficulty. Action willaUobe taken 11:30 p.m__A mob of three or four
themselves. considerably lowered and their classifioa- 2»°°° strong, moved west to Stewart °? ‘be resolution of the San Jose board dred fa burning oars in the Chicago Bur

toito,d-ao.aa.ee». su- to. — »

country can burine» be car- iœpoaed th„ M dnty u ud^^“î® ^g cattle train was making it. way. The d®®g“redT°.f any Poetical result from arbi- piste swî» in the territory, fa.
fa“f th7. L”mber was j tracks dthe R^ck IslZ£d&Pto^®J“y *° ‘be'dtoation'fa Bu^ide, Erndham^d Grend ^tog^

The Senators pfaced”^

and kf ter wards took it off. It is free in the ti ‘fl rtnng °f fre*gh‘ oars was fired, but f^.ed how he accounted for During the day two men were shot by a
bill as it ahuni. oil . , “® ‘be flam» were soon put out. Fuji was President Roberts failure to meet him, Mr. railroad detective, who was with difficnltvMU as it stands. Silver ore has also under- added to the striker.’ fury at about 2p m. KeUer answered : WelL for three palpable pulled from the infuriated mob. Upward
P e a change and, if we do not mistake, it ’[b®n two Rock Island trains, one bringing r*aaon*:i_l^t*‘» probable the strikers can- of 200 cars, some of them Pullman sleepers 
is very much in the new bill at it was under ïh,® ‘^P* and deputy marshals from Blue not arbitrate the matter as it is out of their were burned. These depredations continuer 1 
the McKinley tariff. There vu. u, c-u. I ^“5^, and the other day and PnUfaan I h d® » second, they perhaps despaired of until late into the night,
over the sugar schedule -„d «. R gbt I °°*obes fiUed with through passengers, were ( A“glb ®-a?uiPI?°UOv1 resulte fr°m such At midnight it is reported at the head-
.. . 8 edule, and the sugar in- seen in the distance. South of Thirty- ?®®Hfg; ®f? thirdly, they perhaps would quarters of the A. R. U. that the general
terest has come out victorious. There are “j?1* ■‘wet two empty freight ears were ” actuated by motives natural to all bellig- workmaster workman had issued an order 
mUlions, it is said, to the new tariff for the lyin8 aoro*® tb® traok- ?I®Bfca’tha‘ of .wanting overtures to come calling out the K. of L. in the state of New
sugar refiners. Then the income tax. which Passengers concluded to disembark , °1 , Pork where the order is said to have a mem-
was the great bone of oonttmtit»» i **5® oa^^e oara to reach their Littl* Rock, Ark., July 6—The Gover- ? of 25-000. The members of the A.
Senate „ -, , . of oontention to the dMtination. In the meantime the regular nor baefrsued a proclamation calling on aU ®- ü- in Buffalo, N. Y., and Pittsburgh,
senate, as it is in the country, fa still I troops had left the first train and were ( P*"011* in authority!to arrest leaders of the Pa-« were ordered out to-night by the boarc
tacked on to the tariff. Will the drawn up on either side of the oars. The l11 , of directors. President Debs, it was said,
Hou» take it off or will it h* I -°,b greeted the troops with stolid silence, f Q,. Bows, Mo., July 6.—The United j* “ “ute to Buftlo, for the purpose of so-
modified fa conference» n i. Telegrams were rent to the yards for a '"•‘•secure has been asked for an omnibus Hotting thei general support and co-operation
liknlv tha* ft! K ' a11 “ not wrecking crew, but not a man could be bad ‘“J“uotion covering seventeen railroads to °f ‘be employes of aU the roads entering at
likely that there will be much more dawd-1 for love or money. Several attaches of the Itble oity» restraining the strikers. Two ‘ba‘ point.
ling over the tariff. The House of Repre- law 604 other departmenu of the same I b“dred new men were put to work fa the Tb® sky fa lighted up with the glare of 
•entativea did not take very long to oon.M«v f?ad.® , *®‘ themselves to raising the I [auroad yards this morning, and an effort fa “• flam» from the thousand or more of
it to its original shane and it l. .u blooka^ Just as the first car had ^ing™ld" ï° reeaale operations. Thus far fr*^ that are burning on the Grand
n»k.ki..K t.i,ta^vd mor® than been cleared off the tracks, a mighty ‘beetrikers have not interfered. Trunk at Slat street. A hundred of police
probable that the members who have closely about was heard, and immediately after a ,7 York, July 6.—Samuel Gompers, bave gone to theseene with orders to shoot 
watched its progress through the Senate r”mbling, hollow noise told that more ob-lP1?*4®*1 ot *}“ American Federation of °” sight if1 they , are attacked. The lore to 
have made up their minds what oha.no». I «‘ructions hed been placed to the passage of I ^abor, vreterday wrote to Congrereman tbe Grand Trunk will be enormous. A 
thev will adnnfi An/i »k.t _• , —. I train a. By the time the troops reached the | Atn°® J. Cummings in which he eays of I began work <m the Burlington shortly
. J- , P and what reject. The new I scene the mob had cleared from the tracks I government interference with strikes : “In I before midnight, burning many care, 
tarin te no doubt an improvement on the to ‘he roadway on either side and the sol- îr® m,d*‘ of ‘he great industrial unrest of *“ ‘be yards at Hawthorne. It fa thought 
McKinley one but it is very far indeed from ^er> were treated to a round of ironioal ap-1 e ool}ntry I constrained to express the I 500 oars have been destroyed on the 
being the measure promised the neonle hv pl^ee by wa^ ot recognition for their trot. “JR? that t°e president will not lend a too different roads during the day and up to
the Demoorata lirnmvH.tei™ PTP y It was nearly en hour before the main I wllb”8 ®ar to the clamor of corporate fa. midnight Sixty freight cars on the Wis-

orate immediately before the elec- track had been oleareSof the two overturned tereat? and too readily permit the use of the road at the Fifty-first yards were de-
tion of President Cleveland. oars, and then the three trains proceeded areed «e well as civil foroee of the govern- «“eyed by fire to-night. One million dol-

---------- —. — until Thirty-fifth street was reached. n,®“‘ to overcome our indignant working- *ars worth of property belonging to-the rail-
PRENDBROAST'S FATS! Here two cars were acre» the m®?"., **noere labor men deplore violence, I roa<l a™4 residents of the neighborhood is

traok. The offioiaU went to work I and.a11 re<»gnizo that if not from patriotfa I endangered.
The assassin Prendercast is w« — I ^l‘b a will, and did good work in guarding mo.‘ v®®’ a‘ l®a8‘ itom practical, it fa best. President Debs this afternoon said : “The

be hanced on FrMav r?, ’ *be crossings and kwping the tracks dear of a* “ r®BCt« to ‘be detriment of those who situation fa- more promising for the railway
uanged on Friday next. It is now some the mob. Most of the latter had been mov- mty J* engaged in the labor dispute. I ““io“ now ‘ban at any time since tbe Pull-

months since he was sentenced to death. I “8 northward a few blocks to advainee of submit to you that the laws under which the ma9 s‘rike. The trade unions fa Chicago
There was no doubt about hie guilt. Mavor tb® train* 604 derailing the oars whenevef mo“ern judicial injunctions are issued and and ‘be country over have given assurance 
Harrison was murdered openly and I °PP°rt°ui‘y offered. At Twenty.ninth street I Parti°ularly those of Judge Wood and Gross-1 olhelp. In California $100,000 has been
murderer did ^ ? ° tB® Ithe mob succeeded in rolling two oars of n,p’ w?re “ever contemplated by congre» “Bed for use by popular subscription. A

nrderer did not try to escape. The only extra heavy build. The volfnteers again when the measue» were under oonrideratfoîÜ mua meeting wUl be held here on Sunday 
question to be considered was whether the went to work with a will, but over an hour -Au? baréta te commerce law was enacted I n,8ht to protest against the calling fa of 
man was responsible for his act when he •‘•P*®4 before tbe signal could be given for ** th® ‘“s tan ce of the people to get laws to *b® governswnt troops here. It is an eat- 

i- fired the fatal shot. It might be supnowd °f the forward train to steam p^>î®k‘bern “«eln» the outrageons dis- *» briB« ‘hem f here, and the people
- that the quution of the man’. ahead".. Tbe« experieno» were repeated in " “d injustice of the railroad .wriI reei,t- Gen. Mil» fa quoted to mom-

I i tne question of the man s unity would every block. companies. It was never intended that the mg papers as uying that he h» defeated the
ttofirst inquired into. But it wae not. The « A mob of strikers held up « train on the I ?houId ** m&de mi Instrument of op- 8fcrike® H he said that he ia a disgrace ta 
man was tried, and after a long 2.ttabnrg ? For‘Wayne‘«ok at Fortieth E"?!40? “d deprive workingmen of the 15.® Position he oooupi». The police and 

found guilty Uld j street a“d compelled the passengers to !3b‘ to “¥• work or strike to redrew a militia could and would put down the 
sentenced to d-ri, Th f “d bfv0 ‘be oars. They then dragged the en- gr,®vanoe ” improve their condition. The» rioting if let alone. I regret the disturb-
sentenoed to dwth. Then oaroe the usual gtoeer and fireman from the cab, derail^ drag-»etiojunotions which are intended to b“‘ we cannot govern the lawless,
delays, and at fast it was decided to fasti- ‘be engine and »t fire to the Lake'Shore pr°bibit workingmen from exercising rights .General Muter Workman Sovereign, of 
tote an inquiry to find out whether or not sUpal houw. General Mil» wye he dàdnot J“J°®ded to them years ago and which are ‘b* K^bte of Labor, had a conference to- 
the courts of the United States had tried or5er bi! ‘roope to fire on the mob without recognized even fa monarohial conn- 4»y with President Debs and other officers
and wind.——i j , •“ tried orders from Wuhington. He hah tele-1 ‘fi®1 °anoot but produce baneful resulte to ‘be A. R U. At the conclusion he said

mned a madman. This ig evi* gAphed for reinforcements. The strikers a b GpPrewion and reprewion never yet be had agreed to issue a general strike 
oently reversing the oommon-wnw order of attempted to burn a number of oars on the *nooeoded I» relieving the people from order *° °*U out the Knights whenever a re- 
things. As it is nothing more than a I , ‘ 4 Lake Shore tracks to-day. The fire 7ron* ,or, perpetuating free institutions. 9”eet was made by the A. R. U. He fur-
mockery to try a department wu Called out. The mobs are IÂ* ?°® hvbo intensely feels a sympathy for Ith” *aid that this fight was a battle for
murder or .m nth.. • ittlng driving men from the eignel towers on the I their efforts for improved oon- self protection and *ni future life of every

urder or any other orime it is dear that Michigan Southern and R. L & Lake Shore dl‘i°”s. who loves the ieatitntions n.d.r workingmen’s be, m the country,
the qnMtion of Premforgaet’s sanity should tracks. At Fortieth street tbe mob stopped 17”ioh we live and who strives for the puce- The ministers of the oity have called a 
have been wttied in the first plan. »nt a train and stoned Clerk Hnbbell, of the Î?1 *0'a‘iqn J* ‘be greet problem of oar meeting of citizen» in favor of peaceful arbi- 
the Americans have a nwmllM. — s , . Ï» while be was trying to switch a train I 1 appeal to you to uee your good Jrationae a settlement of the great strike, fay with nrimin i P^ i“ 7 f d^* loaded with military. Tney al» burned a °®?ea,nPon ‘he president to ally hl^ff f‘ wUl be held on Sunday at 3 o’clock at
fag with criminals, une and insane. freight oar. 60 * with right and justice even if it be agafari Ba«®ry D. armory. Bishop Fallow» and

Washington, July 6—Every effort of the 00gyrations. ” Dr. P. 8. Henshon have the matter in
administration to conjunction with Mafor Winnipeg, July 6.—Strike matter* re- “barge as a oommittoe, and have invited 
General Sohofield fa being directed to ar- ?*** 1U*®‘ Winnipeg, but the strikers ‘deyor Hopkins and other oity officials to be
ranging for the speedy concentration of b*v® the sympathy of various labor organ!- Pjes*“t- They alao invite everyone to favor
troope at Chicago. The Federal Government Z1™0ns “d are promised more substantial °* tbe arbitration of boycotts and strik» to 
is in the conflict to stay and wiU exhaust *?pporb- A large meeting wm held fast attend the meeting.
every means in it* power to bring about nlgbfc Springfield, Ills, July 6. — Governor
compliance with tbe several injunctions is- Chicago, July 6.—Two hundred and Altegeld to-night rent another message to 
•se™®4 by the U. 8. Court. A oabi- twenty-five freight oare on the p.„ xt ai Pref‘de„nt Ctovefand asking the withdrawal net officer I. authority for this statement, treck-Iml^Fo, ^®“d‘* of fede«l troop, from Illinois. I„ hi.
It is farther stated that the pnrpo» of ,7.6et^e®11 Forty nfth and Fifty-ninth nasewga the governor uys that the Presi- 
tbe Government fa not to attempt ****•"• * distance of about one mile, were dent’s answer to his first message involves 
to ! control the mobs engaged to totally destroyed by fire between the hours “^®, ,.Ur“b,8 oonolasione fa regard to the 
rioting fa Chicago and elsewhere of 6 and 8 o’clock to-night. Shortlv .ft.. lo°^ government and adds
unie» the state authoritiw fail fa their k a’.i—,v , Shortly after that the form of self government indicated
duty. The government trooys and the 6 ° k tM* evening Immenw crowds of by the executive can be found fa any of the
] fosse* of the U. 8. deputy marshals will men’ women and boys were seen coming mo“a<fohU* to Europe, *nd fa not in har- 
devote their energies to protooting govern- ,rom the stock yards towards the network m^?7 wlth the spirit o' our institutions.
... wv, » te— . te F«rt,-*,r.th JKSSS'-Sl-ii&SZSSi
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Severe FigbHug—No 
Killed and Wod 

Treated Witfc
BS
EïSaS'w

Attempts to Bnrn l 
and Stock

.

to
Chwaoo, July 7.—A 

49th and Loemes streel 
and began setting fire tJ 
road property. The po 
Hunt charged, but tbi 
efat. Then two oompin 

t of the State milltli 
one was killed, but six 
wounded, two probably 

Late last night an ord 
mending officers of all po 
that all tracks must be 
and soldiers within the I 
erder goes on to say thl 
traok* must be kept cleai 
are necessary to enfore a 
them The strikers fa 
not allow trains to run i| 
them by moral suasion, 
if the work results in thJ 
railway companies mel 
The more conservative o 
they will keep away and 
send ont trains if they 
man them. They also J 
the law. Battery E witl 
is in Dexter park at] 
fighting the force to th 
numbers three thousand.

The Mayor’s proclamai 
recent events render it 
traordtoary measures be 

public peace and ufe 
legal right to demam 

every able-bodied man in 
upon the militia, if nea 
riots or other disorderly 
will certainly exercise e 
in him by law for the pro 
and the preservation of 
asks every citizen to do Ü 
fag the peàce and avoidin 
gated ; to attend to U 
affairs, and to see that all 
dren are kept away from j 
The police force fa further 
perse every auemblage o 
public streets and on or nj 
and to promptly arrest al 
fuse to disperse on deman 

Six dead and an indel 
jnred is the record of < 
strike oocfl.cts in Chioagi 
velopments have gone fal 
thinking people "that the 
situation had not been apn 
the day Debs rent a larfl 
grame to various labor ' 
auemblies of the America 
ordering them to stand 
twenty-four hours longer, 
the strike situation has I 
the better Mr. Debs will i 
ized labor all over the coni 
fag and Trad» Council of 
membership of 25,000, ha 
all organized labor throngl 
to strike. It fa reported 1 
ter Workman Sovereign, < 
Labor, has called one all 
organization in. the State < 
that be will establish heat 
falo for the management c 
ii also reported that Del 
have left for Buffalo, altho 
at headquarters.

President Debs issued t 
«isolation :

“ To all striking employ 
porte of disturbances in v| 
deem it my duty to oautiol 
fag a party to any violatio 
pal, state or national, dm 
difficulties. We have re 
that we respect law and oi 
duct must conform to our ] 
who commits violence fa a 
a member of our order o 
promptly arrested and p 
should be the first to app 
créant and bring him to ji 

mph as law-abiding oil 
alt Those who engage fa : 
are our real enemies.

“We have it upon reliai 
thugs and toughi have I 
create trouble, so as to pre 
against our cause. The 
every case should be made i 
of the law. I appeal to 
orderly and law abiding, 
the public fa with us, and 
to fear. Let it be borne u 
railroad companies can aeoi 
their trains they have th 
away from the railroad yu 
congregate. A safe plan ii 
entirely from places where 
lihood of there being an 
railroad managers have sc 
appear tbat their trains do 
of the interference of t] 
statement fa an m qnalifii 
eo one knows this better ti 
themselves. They make th 
their purpose of calling ont 
the law, conduct yourulve 
and our can» shall be orowi 

Washington City, Jul 
General Gluey said yuh 
Altgeld’s letter to the pr 
hardly worth while to disc 
false premia» and illegal 
Altgeld’s manifesto. As i 
form it is*a safe prédiction 
will be the only person ti 
The soil of Illinois fa the m 
States. The paramount di 
dent of the United States I 
law* of the United States i 
seated, and In the dfaohai 
he is not hampered or erii 
fag any ohiel of police, ma 
ernor. Nothing has been i 
has been ordered which 
lions criticism can cone 
vaaioa ot state rights.’ 
general said that arrangea 
made to send more Fed era 
osgo, if necessary, from 
there were inadequate the 
call out the militia of Nee 
•ylvanla, numbering 20,00 
ney say* that if necessary 
massed in Chicago, suffidi 
strike. There will be no oc 
the strikers. The railroad 
be permitted to conduct ti 
molested if the entire i 
brought to bear. Gen, Ml 
eJ with all necèroary fores 
drift, end if the forces are 
forcements will be gives 
troops will be withdrawn 1 
is able to control the mob* 

The report sent ont of rk 
morning fa not true. The i 
8.30, is quiet. Four regim 
ere camped at Thirty-fifth 
avenue. The moet effect! 
JR- L end Western Indiana 
dication» are that the embe

(Si ■

the turbulent and to instil fato the lawless P0**0® “d taken to the Hyde park station, on their arms. P’ 8
a wholesome dread of authority,and what he Th® orowd' haTe burned about 200 oars this The ‘allure of the California state militia 
ha. Aid very lately lead, them to believe I ^teraoon at Kenriugtou and Burnside. SfgSgSL"!

the nation has placed fa his hands to protect I Kensington and the let regiment, I, N. G.J officiale ue ronfident that the ^ifth^regL 
property and to enforce the laws. It is to ,‘ar‘*d et six p. m. from its armory for the I ™e“‘> now stationed at the Presidio of San 
be hoped that he will be eanal to the totna of the trouble. Francise^ could rretore order at Sacra-
— “* •?“ - «■ — -a te aaS *T
ere of the country and the violators }uti?n was passed asking every trad» union aMered good policy to withdraw the 
of law bytconstitutional means^and that he IZ-^® oity 60 8end a committee of three, regiment from the Presidio at this 
will find ™«n i- -u. TT.,..^- . _ | with power to attend a meetine at Ulrich’. I ‘““e, for the abienoe of troops

for riot- 
the »me all

onr men are 
heroes, HereF? ,-W

W :
be no

'
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Only the Scars Remain,

m •‘Among the many testimonials^ uticù I 
see In regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,’’ writes 
Hhnry Hudson, of the James Smith 

Woolen Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
my legs, which broke and 

"■j became running sores. 
Our family physician could 
do me no good, and It was 

I feared that the bones 
would be affected. At last, 
my good old mother 
urged me to try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed,

I and I have not been 
troubled since. Only the 
scars remain, and the 

I memory of the past, to 
remind me of the good 

Aycr'i Sarsaparilla has done me. I now 
weighitwo- hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. I have been on the 
road'for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer’S Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts 
of the United States, and always take pleas
ured telling what good it did for me.”

Fertile cure of all dlséases originating in 
impure blood, the best remedy is

Al;
the
the

NS

I

E AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Preparedly Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M...

Curesothers, will cure youn
I
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A BAD STATE OF TBINOS.m

m tied on at all ? If a dispute between a single 
firm and itSempfoyee dan, in. a Abort time, 
without reference to any of the regular 
courts iff the country, develop to euoh ah ex- 
tent as to embarrass the business of

, PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

gjasawiapBasss-S'-
„ _ . 20th June, 1894.
To be Justices of the Peace :

Charles Maclean, of the Village of Fort 
Steele, Ksqnire, within and for the
East Kootenay Electoral District.

George Henry Raley, of Kitsnaat, Skeena 
River, and George Robson, of Kimsqmt, 
Skeena River, Esqniree, within and for the

jylS-ltw

mm
■ i

many
States, and perhaps the whole Union, 
bow is bnsfaen to be carried on ! 
Furthermore, if wheh property fa at
tacked

E'»:

the Government fa both 
unwilling and unable to protest it, what 
security have the men who invest their mo
ney in the indus tri» of the country ? If » 
man who the other day was unknown to all 
but a limited circle of acquaintances, at a 
■ingle bound, so to speak, can become so pow
erful as to ret Governors and Legislatures at 
defiance, what confidence can then have fa 
properly organized government ? If the mob 
in a large oity 
or hindrance, openly destroy and 
endanger millions of dollars’ worth of

Caaaiar Electoral District.

IP f X

I
s.t.,

■

without let [L.8,3 E. DBWDNEY.
CANADA. ».

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
VICTORIA, bythe Grace of God, of,the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Queen, Defender ot the Faith, &e» &c„ &o! 

To dU to whom these Presents shall 
Greeting.

tria

prop
erty. where are property owners, both high 
and humble, to look for pfotootion.

A little farther development of the Pull
man boycott and the people of the United 
State» will be in the presence of bold and 
undisguised anarchy. The man who fa now

.

some—

A PROCLAMATION.
more powerful over a large area of the L'Arhtur G. Smith, \YT7HEREAS it is 

Dsptitit*Attorney-General J Vv expedient 
that Fort Simpson should be the place for the 
nomination erf Candidat» for election to the 
Legislative Assembly in the Caaaiar Elec
toral District, and where» by the “Elec
tion Regulation Act ”

ggSf . United States than any king over bis dom
inions, threatens to extend hit «way. If 
the owners of property, the men engaged 
in the various industries and the railway 
companies do not accede to 
terms, he declares that other combi
nations will be called upon to aid those al
ready engaged in carrying out the boycott, 
and that he will bring about such a state of 
things that it twill be impossible to carry on 
the business of the country.

It will naturally be asked, how it fa that 
this man is permitted to lord it over the 
country and to terrorize millions of well dis 
pored dtiza^y 
ment, he fa JP
eromesit dare call him to account for the 
way in which he exercises hie power.

The only comfort that the friends 
of the United States, and the up- 
holders of law and, order generally, can 
extract from this dreadful state of thing, fa 
contained fa the old reyfag, “ When things 
come to the worst they mend.’’ When 
Dictator Debs exhaust» the patienoe of the 
vast body of order loving people fa the 
United States, they will rise fa their might 
and sweep him ont of existence. If it is 
found that a regularly constituted govern, 
ment is both unable and unwilling to protect 
Ufe and property, and to maintain tbe 
supremacy of law, volunteer organizations 
will be formed which 
will take the place and exercise the func
tion M regular government. This, as our 
readers know, was done on a limited scale 
fa California not very many years ago. 
Government by vigilance committee then 
proved a complete enooeas. It put an end 
to the tyranny of the mob, and placed the 
affairs of the state fa enoh a condition that 
tiie regular authorities were able to take 
their proper plsoes again and perform 
their constitutional functions. But a 
resort to irregular methods to re* * days, 
drew great grievances Is always dsn. ab,ea”

his the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council Is empowered from time 
to time to appoint by Proclamation the place 
for the nomination of candidates in each Elec
toral District:

And whereas it is unnecessary to continue 
the Polling Place at Massett, Queen Charlotte 
Manda, in the said Electoral District ; and 

Where» it is advisable "to appoint, in lien 
thereof, a Polling Place at Whonnook Cannery, 
River’s Met, in the said Electoral District; and 

Whereas it fa desirable to establish an addi
tional Polling Place in the said Electoral Dis
trict. ~ A ...

NOW KNOW YE, that by virtue of the 
authority contained in the said Act, and of all 
other powers and authorities in that behalf en
abling, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council de
clares, and it Is hereby declared, that Metia- 
kahtia u the place for nomination in the Cas- 
siar Electoral District shall be discontinued, 
and that Fort Simpson shall be, and is hereby 
established, as the place for the nomination of 
candidates for election to the Legislative As
sembly in the said Electoral District ;

And We do hereby further declare and pro- 
claim that the Polling place at Masset shall be 
discontinued, and further that Whonnook Can- 
nqry, River’s Inlet, shall be. and fa hereby ap
pointed and established, » a Polling Place fa 
and for the Cassiar Electoral District 
^ ‘Ye do hereby further declare and pro

claim that an additional Polling Place at Tele
graph Creek, in the said Electoral District, 
«hail be and is hereby appointed and estab
lished.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
there Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great -Seal of the said Province to 
be hereunto affixed : Witness, toe Hon
ourable Edgar Dewdney, Lieuten
ant-Governor of Our Mid Province of 
British Columbia, in Our City of Victoria, 
fa Our said Province, this twenty-ninth 
day of June, in toe year of Onr Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, 
and in the fifty-eighth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

It appears that, for the mo 
powerful that no State Gov-

trial he wm

Ü
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:

for a time

When Baby wu sick, we gave her Cutoria.
When she wm a Child, She cried for Csatorla. 
When she beams Him, toe dung to Csstarta. 
Whei she had Children, she gave them Ctotorfa. >/
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benefits.

JAMES BAKER.
Provincial Secretary,6 jy2-wkylt
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